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Pastes offer new ways to 
ultra-thin designs 

How thin do you like your PC?

A fundamental trend in consumer electronics is the miniaturization and the development of ultra-

thin products.

In mobile applications this trend is key to their success – not only from a technical standpoint, but 

also because design is so important to these lifestyle products. The challenge passive component 

manufacturers are facing today in the world of consumer electronics is a perpetual and accelerant 

turn towards ultra-thin devices -for example tablet PCs, smartphones and other handheld devices. 

An ultra-flat design also shapes upcoming smart-card technology in SIM cards, PC cards, and 

RFID cards/tags. Connected is a space-saving effect, which is of special importance for medical 

applications such as hearing aids and implantable medical devices.

Our paste technology has the potential to decrease production costs and to optimize capacitor 
performance with respect to the specific design of the capacitor makers.

Paste technology offers a new way to ultra-thin capacitor designs and increased volumetric 

efficiency of capacitance. It allows the use of alternative materials such as niobium monoxide or 

alternative process designs, producing anodes in a highly efficient way. In every application where 

conventional anode pressing of powder starts to get difficult, the paste technology could lead 

to innovative designs. These new ultra-thin designs can improve the capacitor performance by 

decreasing ESR/ESL values while increasing volumetric capacitances. It may even be possible to 

save production costs by applying alternative processes using established methods from MLCC and 

aluminum capacitor production.

TANIOBIS helps you 
to „thin” future 

electronics
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Paste Technology at a glance

• Access to ultra-flat anode designs, not achievable with pressing, allowing ultra-low 
profile capacitor designs

• Higher energy density than aluminum capacitors, but the same multianode design 
possible

• Access to capacitors for PCB embedded designs
• Very high volumetric capacitance possible
• Easier application of alternative materials like niobium monoxide (NbO)
• Better thermo-mechanical stability than for ceramic capacitors possible
• Low ESR/Low ESL components

Product introduction

TANIOBIS is a leading international manufacturer of high-performance tantalum powders for 

capacitor producers all over the World. We actively drive the development of new technology 

in order to provide our customers with products and solutions that meet the requirement of 

electronic industry trends. Our new product line of tantalum pastes contains 80-90%* ultra-

high capacitance tantalum powder. The anodes of any dimensions can be instantly printed onto 

a substrate by using the stencil printing technique, creating anodes as thin as 70 μm**. Printed 

anodes are ready for further processing once the binder has been properly removed.

*Amount by weight.

**Substrate height of 25 µm is included.

Introduction

Tantalum paste - 
the new pow(d)er 

for ultra-thin 
capacitors
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Generally speaking, anodes manufactured by applying paste technology can achieve the same volumetric capacitance 
and low leakage currents as those, which use the conventional powder pressing technique. However, compared to the 
latter, paste technology offers signifi cant advantages.

Ultra-thin
The key advantage of stencil printing is the possibility of producing extremely thin 

anodes with a relatively large footprint. This means allowing high aspect ratios of 

anodes, which are currently not accessible through the pressing process. We believe 

that paste-based ultra-thin tantalum anodes could be the answer to the upcoming

trend in embedded technology in which passive components are integrated inside the 

printed circuit board***.

***Requires a component height of max.150 μm.
Example*:

Innovative anode design
TANIOBIS has successfully tested several alternative anode 

designs with the paste. For example a doubleprinted anode 

design where the thin anode is printed on both sides of the 

substrate. There are simply no limits for new designs of printed 

anodes and the capacitors. We have the know-how to help you 

achieving your goals!

Advantages of paste technology

Advantages

Wire (embedded) Foil

Example*: Height Comparison of Pressed vs. Printed Anodes Side View (Pictures drawn in scale)

Powder pressed with wire Paste printed on foil

Decreasing the Anode height Increasing the Anode height

Height Limiting Factor = Wire Diameter Height Limiting Factor= Substrate Height**

* footprint: D-case comparable, 200kCV standard paste used
** 25 μm-thick tantalum foil commercially available. A single print height of min. 37 μm to max. 55 μm with a standard 
200kCV paste and max. 80 μm with a standard 150kCV paste currently recommended. Double-side print also possible.

Low ESR
Another advantage of the paste-based anodes 

is the improved ESR achieved by a much larger 

contact area between the anode and the 

substrate. Additional ESR improvements can be 

realized by using a multianode design.
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Our standard pastes are optimized for the application of printing anodes 

on substrates. The chemical and physical characteristic of the paste can 

be modified according to the needs of our customers. Detailed information 

on the tantalum paste designed for printing can be found in the following 

tables.

Packaging: The tantalum paste is shipped in a 130 ml polypropylene 
container holding up to 300 g of paste. Different container sizes are 
available upon request.

The viscosity of the standard paste has been optimized for stencil printing and may be adjusted to your printer or 
when the paste is used for other applications such as coating surfaces. Please contact us for the proper procedure 
for thinning. We can also offer customized paste with the viscosity you need. TANIOBIS also offers niobium monoxide 
pastes.  Please contact us for further information.

Chemical characteristics
Our standard pastes contain ultra-high capacitance tantalum powders, organic binders and additives. The CV 

ranges of the pastes correspond to that of powder dispersed in the paste binder. Currently, we have developed 

two grades of tantalum paste corresponding to 150,000 µC/g and 200,000 µC/g powders respectively.  

A 250,000 µC/g is currently under development and will be available by the end of 2011.

(Mass fraction in % [cg/g]; ppm [µg/g])

Physical properties
The primary particle size of the tantalum powder in the paste is about the same as that of corresponding 

tantalum powder. The secondary particle size of the powder in the paste is smaller than that in the powder; 

typically below 18 µm. For more information on the particle size distribution of the powder in the paste, 

please contact us.

Properties of tantalum pastes

Tantalum paste STA150KA (150,000 μC/g grade)

Chemical contents Limit Typical Ta paste STA-150 KA

Ta STA-150 KA min.  82%

max. 87%

85%

Binder system based on

propane-1,2-diol

min.  13%

max. 18%

15%

Tantalum paste STA200KA (200,000 μC/g grade)

Chemical contents Limit Typical Ta paste STA-200 KA

Ta STA-200 KA min.  80%

max. 85%

83%

Binder system based on

propane-1,2-diol

min.  15%

max. 20%

17%

Tantalum paste STA150KA (150,000μC/g grade)

Physical characteristic Limit Typical Ta paste STA-150 KA

Grindometer (particle size) max. 20 µm 17 µm

Viscosity

1 s-1

10 s-1

min.  200 Pa s

max. 400 Pa s

min.    30 Pa s

max.   60 Pa s

300 Pa s

50 Pa s

Tantalum paste STA200KA (200,000μC/g grade)

Physical characteristic Limit Typical Ta paste STA-200 KA

Grindometer (particle size) max. 14 µm 12 µm

Viscosity

1 s-1

10 s-1

min.  210 Pa s

max. 250 Pa s

min.    32 Pa s

max.   40 Pa s

230 Pa s

36 Pa s

Technical Topics
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We are happy to support you with our expertise on how to prepare ultra-thin anodes from paste with a stencil

printer.

However, the conditions and production steps may vary depending on your equipment and anode design.

The tantalum paste can be printed in a variety of two-dimensional shapes on the substrate of your choice. 

For the application as anodes in capacitors with the best electrical test results, we highly recommend using 

thin tantalum foils (thickness ≥ 25 µm) as a printing substrate. Please contact us for information on the proper 

handling of tantalum foils for printing.

Below is an example of how to manufacture sintered anodes in three steps:

Technical support on the
integration of the printing steps
within your existing production

scheme is available at
paste@taniobis.com

Step 1:
Printing
The paste can be taken directly from the containers for

printing. Printing conditions vary depending on your

printer and stencil plate. Footprints of anodes varying

from min. 1 x 1 mm2 to max. 10 x 10 mm2 with a print

height of min. 37 µm and of max. 100 µm (+/- 3 µm)

have been tested with our standard paste.

Please note that the maximum and minimum printed
height achievable depends on the stencil plate as
well as the CV value of the paste. Successful printing
may be confirmed by a crack-free printed surface and
sharp printed edges observed after the printing,
drying, and debindering steps.

Step 2:
Drying and Debindering
After printing, the solvent can easily be removed from the

paste using a drying oven, followed by debindering in a  

high vacuum at an elevated temperature. When properly

debindered, the binder system used in our products

leaves less carbon in the printed anode (~350 ppm) than 

other organic binders.

For more details on our recommended drying and
debindering procedures, please contact us.

Step 3:
Sintering
Sintering conditions are comparable to those for

corresponding tantalum powders. Recommended

sintering conditions for the following products

are:

Tantalum paste STA-150 KA = 1,240 °C/30 min
Tantalum paste STA-200 KA = 1,200 °C/30 min.
Please be aware that a lowering of the temperature
may result in higher ESR results.

Recommended use of paste 
for printing

Technical support

We provide technical support regarding your

process technology and the advantages of paste

technology.

Distribution

Samples are currently available from TANIOBIS

GmbH in Goslar ranging from 50g up to 1kg.

Please let us know the amount you require.

Storage and handling

In general, please keep the container closed when

not in use and keep it in a cool place. A shelf life of

six months has been proven in tests. Please consult

us if you intend to use the paste after a longer 

storage time. Please keep the paste away from fire.

For specific hazards, please refer to the Material
Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) available upon
request.

Please contact paste@taniobis.com for further 

detailed information.

Production



The conditions for your use and application of our products, technical assistance and information (whether verbal, written or by way of production evaluations), including any suggested 
formulations and recommendations, are beyond our control. It is therefore imperative that you test our products, technical assistance and information to determine to your own satisfaction 
whether they are suitable for your intended uses and applications. This application-specific analysis must, at least, include testing to determine the suitability from a technical, as well as 
health, safety, and environmental standpoint. Such testing has not necessarily been done by TANIOBIS GmbH. All information is given without warranty or guarantee. It is expressly understood 
and agreed that the customer assumes, and hereby expressly releases, TANIOBIS GmbH from all liability, in tort, contract or otherwise, incurred in connection with the use of our products, 
technical assistance and information. Any statement or recommendation not contained herein is unauthorized and non-binding for TANIOBIS GmbH. Nothing herein shall be construed as a 
recommendation to use any product in conflict with patents covering any material or its use. No license is implied or in fact granted under the claims of any patent. Properties of the products 
referred to herein shall, as a general rule, not be classed as information on the properties of the item for sale. When ordering, please refer to the issue number of the respective product data 
sheet. All deliveries are based on the latest issue of the product data sheet and the latest version of our General Conditions of Sale and Delivery.

The values in this publication are typical values and do not constitute a specification.
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Phone: +49 (0) 5321 751-0
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NORTH AMERICA

TANIOBIS USA LLC
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Needham, MA 02494
United States 
Phone: +1 617 991 0574

ASIA

TANIOBIS Japan Co., Ltd.
3-2-6 Kasumigaseki
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-0013
Japan
Phone: +81 3 6866 0310
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